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man who made an offer like that get 
away from him." Bill know# Boies. 
Boies knows Bill. 
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Keokuk, Iowa August 29, 1912 

HUSTLE AND GRIN. 
Bmile, and the world smiles with 

yon; 
"Knock,'' and you go It alone; 

For the cheerful grin 
Will let yon in 

Where the knocker Is never known. 

Growl, and the way looks dreary; 
i Laugh and the path Is bright; 

For the welcome smile 
Brings sunshine, while 

A frown shuts out the light. 

Sigh, and you "rake In" nothing 
• Work, and the prize Is won; 

For the nervy man 
With backbone can 

By nothing be out done. 

•Hustle! And fortune awaits yon; 
Shirk! And defeat is sure 

For there's no chance 
Of deliverance 

For the chap who can't endure. 

; r' ' I 
fiing, and the world's harmonious, 

Grumble, and things go wrong, 
And all the time 
Tou are out of rhyme 

With the bnsy hustling throng. 

IOWA AS A BUTTER STATE. 
i Iowa produces annually 100,000,000 
pounds of creamers', which at 30c 
per pound is worth 530,000,000, ac
cording to Commissioner W- B. Bar
ney. ; 
• The average Iowa cow produces 140 
pounds of butter annually. An in
crease of 50 pounds per cow would 
mean an additional income to Iowa 
of $18,760,000. 

An increase of 100 pounds per cow 
<would make a net Increase of $37,500,-
000. i 
• The best Iowa county produces 7,-
545 pounds of creamery butter per 
square mile. If the entire state pro
duced an equal amount on each 
square mile, Iowa would yield annu
ally 418,558,875 pounds of butter 
worth S125,567,622.50.' H 

. Herein lies Iowa's opportunity. ?; 
• Is It worth while? 

TAVERN TALES. 
(By Nick Shad.) 

V 
"Whoe'er has traveled life's dull round, 
Where'er his stages may have been, 
May sigh to think he still has found 
The .warmest welcome at an inn." 

> —Shenstone. 

Kick, and there's trouble "brewing; 
Whistle, and life is gay, 

And the world's In tune 
Like a day in June, 

And the clouds all melt away. 
TJ. M. C. 

An Airiertcan historian has "said that 
"in the first quarter of the preoent cen
tury the leading men of the larger 
towns seem to have realized that the 
hotel, as a rule, was the index of the 
place of its location. A good hotel 
meant a prosperous town, and a pub
lic spirited town would have a good 
hotel." 

It is even more true now for at ev
ery gateway of commerce must stand 
the good hotel making welcome to 
these who Journey. The votai-les of 
commercial enterprise eo not where 
comfort Is wanting. When men suf
fer from uncomfortable environment 
while on business bent they drive 
sharper bargains and are reluctant to 
go that way again. The opening of 
new, comfortable and commodious 
hotels in American cities has usually 
been followed by increased prestige 
for that city and larger business activ
ity in that community. For instance, 
the opening of the St. Charles Hotel 
In New Orleans in 183C made that city 
the glory of the southland, rapidly 
built up an "American" part to the 
city, and its streets became thronged 
with tourists from abroad and men of 
wealth from the north. The same was 
true for St. Louis on the opening of 
the first Planters' House in 1844, 
which was then called the "largest 
hotel west of the mountains." 

The hotel industry has grown rapid
ly in recent years. The growth or 
hotels has made city life pleasant and 
doubtless been an important factor in 
the rapid growth of American cities. 
Prior to the opening of the old St. 
Charles Hotel in New Orleans there 
were very few hotels in the world that 
could accommodate 200 people. It ac
commodated 700 persons. 

When the old Fremont House was 
opened in Boston in 1829 it was said 
to be the largest and most eleg'nt 
hotel In the world. The next year 
Delmonico made a departure by open
ing as an experiment a high class res-

inefficiency, i taurant in New York City. Previous 
No political policy can bring^so much to this there had been great monotony 
distress to the working man as be-J In the food served. He used new fiav-
falls him when business principles | ors and had a greater variety in cook-

THE DEMOCRATS AND BUSINESS. 
However one may feel about the 

split in the Republican ranks, anyone 
who has approved of the efficiency of 
Republican business administration in 
the past must dread to see the Demo
crats get control of the machinery of 
government. 

Exulting at the Republican split, 
our friends across the political fence 
are dusting their campaign roosters, 
and practicing shouting. Let them 
remember the many flowery hopes of 
August that are blasted by the chill 
frosts of November. 

The Democrats have had complete 
political control of this country for 
only two years since 1860. When they 
had the presidency, the voters for all 
but two years prudently kept a stout 
congressional string tied to it. 

When the nation agrees for a long 
period on one verdict, -re is usually 
based on practical experience. 

A man may be just as honest, just 
as good a neighbor as any other. But 
if he has not had the right training, 
he does not get a job ai a factory 
superintendent or an office manager. 

For some reason the Democratic 
party never seemed to have the gump
tion to run the country's business 
smoothly and prosperously. 

Nothing causes so much suffering 
to working people as incompetent 
management. No weapon In their 
hands can avail against 

by a gong. In many of the southern 
states, however, a custom had sprung 
up whereby after the guests were as
sembled in the dining room the land
lord would call out In a loud voice the 
names of the dishes and . each guest 
would express his preference for cer
tain dishes thus named. 

The first passenger elevator In the 
world was put In the Fifth Avenue 
Hotel, Madison Square, New York, 
when It was opened in 1859. This new 
means of passage was ^called "Tufts 
Vertical Railway." 

A hundred years ago a dollar a day 
was considered a good round price for 
a day's lodging at the best "Inn." The 
"Inn" or tavern was small—twenty 
rooms being a commodious house. 
There was little variety In dishes. 
Game dishes predominated. Some 
taverns kept regular hunters to supply 
the table. Good milk was frequency 
difficult to obtain on account of the 
flavor of garlic, wild onions and other 
grasses. Tomatoes were not used at 
all until about 1840. Celery came Into 
use at a later date. Ices came Into 
use In America as early as 1793—much 
earlier and much more general use 
than tn" Europe. 

Fraunces" Tavern, New York, was 
the largest in revolutionary days. It 
contained thirty rooms. In its assem
bly room Washington bade farewell to 
those who fought by his side for the 
liberty of the colonies. At the Ton
tine Coffee House in Wall street was 
the great dinner given on May 30, 
1795, in honor of the return of John 
Jay to America after having consum
mated the first commercial treaty en
tered Into by the United States. 

The first hotels to Introduce "bridal 
chambers" were the St. Nicholas and 
the Metropolitan in New York in 1852, j 
and they secured for years much of 
the best patronage. The 
Avenue Hotel, in New York (1859) 

Miss Ruth and Mr. Claude Banghart. 
Misses Ruth Banghart and Esther 

McCain, Lula and Georgia Colvln, and 
Mr. Claude Baiigbart attended Church 
In the valley Sunday evening. The 
good sermon and hot weamer were 
both greatly enjoyed. 

Misses Fanny Bennett and Beatrice 
VanAusdall called on the Misses Lula 
and Georgie Colvln Monday morning. 

Miss Fanny Bennett and Mr. Henry 
Gable spent Sunday afternoon with 
Mrs. Harry Talbott. 

Little Harry Talbott has been visit
ing: 'with relatives across'<ne river, 
this week. 

Misses Faith and Irene Danford 
visited over Sunday with relatives in 
the country. 

W. R. Colvln has purchased a flee 
new driving horse. 

Clarence Cady Is attending the Des 
Moines fair this week. 

We are sorry to say that the Ben
nett children are sick with tne mumps. 
They have the sympathy of the com' 
munity. " 
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FLINN'S PLANS 
FOE PENNSYLVANIA 

Doe* Not Intend to Take Any Chan
ces on the Muddled Electoral 

Situation^ 

LAST SAILINGS TO ST. PAUL 
The through service will close with the|tollowinE salllne.. 
STEAMER "QUINCY" leaving Keokuk for St. Paul Am 

p! m., and Sept. 5, for St. Louis,at 2 a. m. 29, 3 

STEAMER "ST. PAUL" leaving Keokuk for St. Paul Sent i ' 
m., and Sept 10, for St. Louis, at 2 a. m. ' ' 

SPECIAL RATES IN SEPTEMBER. ' r 
To St. Paul, transportation only, |7:50; round trip, $13.50. -1: 

MAKE YOUR SEPTEMBER RESERVATIONS NOW. S 

W. O. STEELE, Agent 
Keokuk, Iowa. 

8TRECKFUS STEAMBOAT LINE, 
St. Louis, Mo. 

NORTHERN MICHIGAN LINE 
The Elegant Steel Steamships 

f'Manitou" — "Missouri" — "Illinois" — "Manl«t*» 
offer unrivaled service between Chicago, Charlevoix, Petednjr, HidW 
bland and other famous Summer resorts of Northern Michigan, r 
ins with all lines for Lake Superior and Eastern Points. 

SPECIAL SEVEN DAY CRUISES 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
PITTSBURGH, Pa., Aug. 29.—De

claring that "we do not intend to 
jeopardize the success of our ticket 
through any undue haste," William 
Flinn, head of the progressives, or 
Washington party, in Pennsylvania, 
has issued a lengthy statement rela
tive to the electoral situation In the 
Keystone state. 

"It must be remembered/' he said, 
"that we have agreed to place a new 
ticket of electors in the field, and af
ford opportunity to have vacancies on 
the republican ticket filled with Taft 
nren. 

"ThlB is a big job and the law glveB 
Fifth;"a a very short time in which to 

cotaplete our arrangements for the 

WIITou 

The Steel Stouu&lp "MIBSOUIU" to 
COLURfiWOOl, OIL, and return 

Tie "Soo." North Channel 
sod 30,000 IslaadaofGoortlsnBar— 

$40.00 
Including meals and berth 

Th« Popular Steamship "HAKlHTBPfc 
SMLT STL MARIE, and ntn 

Tia Macklnao—roturntnc via a 1 
of Geonlau Bay and tho SoenlccSl 
Twcris KM ,f-

Mk & 
b.,_ $27.50 

Inriurftni meals and bar* 
Tbeaa*ro the flnattfreAwmter tripsin the wortd. You ehoaM see the 
magnificent aoenerr ot theSwltsemadof America. Yoacaa aniojrade*' 
Ufhttnl outin*. have comfortable state rooms.exoeUest table and be In elifei 
of land tnoet ot tbe way* For lUnntrated folder and book of tonn^ ~ 

writs J. C. CttHXT. S.FA Utets »s* Bsefct. St. Estf tssk tV irttf*. CttCMO 

was the first hotel to claim to be flre- Washington party ticket. Consequent-
proof. It had heavy subdivision walls * f*el ^t this is a matter that 

twenty-five feet from should bo attended to first.' of brick every 
foundation to roof, with two Inches of 
cement on every floor, flush from wall 
to wall. 

The "Tavern" and "Inn" were places j 

Flinn declared that both Chairman 
Wasson of the state republican com
mittee and Chairman Hilles knew 
that the Roosevelt electors are to re-

:: Success-
comes largely from the confidence we have In our Judg
ment: Saving money givei; us confidence. If we have sav
ed no mon-ay, we admit lack of judgment and therefore 
can have no con fldencc In ourselves. If you wish to sUrt 
to save, $1.00 or more will do It with this bank, 

Keokuk Savings Bank i f  

time to replace them on the republi
can ticket with Taft men.' 

are not correctly applied to the tariff 
and finance. 

Of course there are plenty of good 
business men who are Democrats. 

When politicians fall out. the people B«t the men who acqaire leadership 
get some mighty interesting reading. 

William Winter, the veteran dram
atic critic, is putting the finishing 
touches on a message of 500,0OO words, 
to be issued in book form. Por Presi
dent of the United States: William 
.Winter. 

Sammy Schepps, paymaster of New 
York's Gunmen, is about to tell his 
life story for $1,900 cash. "Glp the 
Blood" and "Lefty Louie" are passing 
up good money by prolonging their 
vacation. 

Police Commissioner Waldo of New 
York cooly insinuates that his Job is 
worth $15,000 a year instead of $7,500. 
Judging from his cool and deft way of 
dodging newspaper hammers, the ex
ercise is worth the money. £ 

in that party are not often men of 
business capacity. Commonly they got 
their business training of politicians 
or college professors. They make 
costly and Irreparable blunders. 

The long continued success of the 
RepubUcan party in past years has 
been due to the fact that its leaders, 
whether "business men" or not, kept 
closely in touch with the business 
community and ran public business 
Iflfc. a successful private concern. 

Anyone can tell the difference by 
practical experience. The Democratic 
way showed np in the country's help
less economic floundering from 1893 
to 1SS". The Republican way has been 
Illustrated by the prosperity of the 
fifteen years since. ^ s 

ing. 
It was at the old Battle House in 

Mobile in 1852 that for the first time 
an American hotel attempted to serve 
in the dining room breakfasts coqjted 
to order. Prior to this there were no 
bills of fare. The food was placed on 
the table and guests were summoned 

VOTE IN MICHIGAN 
SHOWS MOOSE WEAK 

of Influence In colonial days, and the'sign and that there will be ample 
good hotel is a place of much more 
influence in the present day. There 
the city's honored guest must feel "at 
home" and the humblest traveler And 
ease. From there the visitor is guid
ed to shop, factory, mill, church and 
places of recreation and amusement. 
It must be a place of safety, respect
ability and comfort And as good, 
old Dr. Johnson 6ays, "There is noth
ing that has yet been contrived by 
man by which so much happiness 1b 
produced as by a good tavern or Inn." 

+  +  ̂ < ,  +  +  ̂  +  +  +  +  * • • 0 1  c a l l i n g  o n  M r .  a n d  M r s .  A .  A n d e r s o n  
4 • J last Sunday. 
• TELEGRAPH TABLOIDS • I Miss Emma Nelson to visiting her 
+ •! parents this week. * „ 
•  • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  M r .  L a r k  S t a r r  w a s  a  F a r m i n g t o n '  ^ n e d " o n l y "  a b o u t  T p e r "  c e n t  o t  

New Party Polls Only 7 Per Cent of 
G- O. P. Strength In 

. Primary. 

DETROIT, Mich:, Aug. 29.—Analy
sis of the vote in Tuesday's primary 
election indicates that the bull moose 
strength in the state 1b not m«ch 
greater than that of the prohibition
ist party. Figures taken from coun
ties in all parts of the state show the 
same results, the progressive candi 

The management of the 

KEOKUK NATIONAL BANK 

Endeavors to pursue a progressiva 
policy, to be liberal in its treat* 
ment and to adhere strictly to the 
legitimate lines of banking. 

Nahan Franko, leader of a New York 
orchestra, on a recent trip to Boston 
was touched for two stickpins valued 

THE NEWS FROM THE STORES. 
There is a great deal of news In the 

newspaper besides what is found in 
the "news columns." 

The advertisements, too, have their 
story of successes, failures, and op-

fit $1,125, which were found later jrortunitiefc. The people who neglect 
- tucked away in the icebox of the buf-' this story are as poorly fitted to do 
let car. The porter of the car was the buying for a home, as the grocej 
awarded a vacation of eighteen 
months in the Boston workhouse 

who would never read a produce re
port. 

Every merchant Is often finding. 
Harry F. Nightingale, son of the through some error of Judgment, or 

first superintendent at the Omaha tbrongh seasonal conditions beyond 
high school, is the bull moose candi
date for the Illinois legislature In the 
Evanston district of Chicago. Mr. 
Nightingale, according to political 
biographers, possesses all the virtues 
and high ideals a man of thirty-five 
can safely carry. But won't he be 
lonesome in a jackpot assembly? 

The famous Swedish explorer, Sven 
tHedin, has been expelled from the 
Russian Imperial geographical society, 
•of which he was an honorary member, 
as a punishment for writing a pamph
let, of which a million copies were 
circulated, warning Sweden and Nor
way that Russia was planning to seize 
territory on the Norwegian coast for 
the sake of an i-ce-free coast 

human control that he muBt tnrn his 
goods to cash. 

No human mind can possibly esti
mate what kind of goods the public 

jwill take to. The over stock often 
[consists of the most substantial art
icles, which did not sell because they 
were not showy enough. Notes must 
be paid, new goods must be put In. 
Low prices must be offered. The re
sult is a profit for the wary trailer of 
bargains. 

The life of the merchant is a long 
struggle to get a high range of values 
from importers, manufacturers, and 
jobbers. When he does get particular
ly good values, he usually feels it tet
ter policy to give his customers tbe 
benefit 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
NEW YORK, Aug. 29.—Alderman 

Frank J. Dotzler, at. a picnic, made a 
light lunch of nine and a half pounds 
of steak, nineteen rolls, three pounds 
of potatoes, and eleven cups of cof
fee. 

* t 
Left in Bare Feet. 

NEW ROCHELLE, N. Y-, Aug. 29 — 
Miss Constance Wilson, 16 years old. 
struggled with a burglar, when she 
awoke to find him trying to chloroform 
her. He left his shoes, which the girl 
was grasping In her band. 

\ 
: Bitten by Mad Dog 

AUSTIN, Texas, Aug- 29.—A. D. An
derson, bitten by a mad dos, raced 175 
miles by motor cycle to the state 
Pasteur Institute, arriving there in 
time to avoid all danger from, the 
wound. 

Evidence of Engagement. 
NEWPORT, R. I., Aug. 29.—"Hello 

Miss Sport," said Harold Vanderbilt 
to Eleanor Sears, as he met her in the 
Casino. "Hello Mike," she responded 
gaily. Now society is sure they're en
gaged. -V- -*• . 

i 
Lid on Kid's Auto. 

CHICAGO, Aug. 29.—Because their 
chauffeurs "ran down" several per
sons, Chief McWeeney today clamped 
the lid on the "pushmobile," Chicago's 
latest kid craze. 
• :-jv 

; Mistaken Identity. 
CHICAGO, Au~ 29.—James Smiley, 

alleged pickpocket, mistook Detective 
"Watch 

were 
the vote obtained by the republican j 
candidates. I 

As the democratic vote ran nomi-j 
nally near the figure of total enroll
ment, it K apparent that most of the 
bull moose vote came from the G. O. 

caller Monday 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Anderson 

Farmihgton callers Tuesday. 
Mr. Simen Smith was a Keokuk 

caller last week. 
Mr. Gust Schuelka were in Croton 

on business last week. 1 p ran}cs> an(j as the falling off of the 
Quite .a few from here intend to j republican vote in comparison to the 

be in Keokuk to hear Roosevelt j enrollment is almost ten times 
speak on September 4th. ... jthe total progressive vote, It is as- i 

. ' sumed that the bulk of the enrolled! _ 
** j republicans who did vote, stuck to j -
*: their old colors. j ~ ~ 
• in some upstate counties the bull 1 through the strength of their politi-! permission to Mme 

Two thlng« necessary for success: 

1st. A Firm Determination. 
2nd. A Savings Account ia., { 

The State Central Savings Bank 
Call and open your account, $1.00 Both are within your graao. 

will do this. 
CAPITAL, $200,000.00. 

William Logan, President. 
Geo. E. Rix, Vice President. 
Wells M. Irwin, Vice President. 

SURPLUS, $200,000.00. 
C. J. Bode, Cashier. 
H. T. Graham, Ass't Cr.shier. 
H. Boyden Blood, Ass't. Cashier. 

• • • • 

• 
• 
• • • • 

CROTON. 

jr 
_ Dieulafoy, wife 

; moose was hardly discernible, as in : cal machines, among them Tom Glin- j of a prominent Parisian, to wear them 
Macomb, one of the largest in the | nan. Prosecutor Shepherd was renom-; led to inquiries which elicited the 

T. R. Sawyer made a business trip j eaEtern half of the state aside from jinated by an overwhelming majority, i ro* )y that it was a special case 
j only ground officially recognized 
j that the applicant has a beard. 

The 

near 
to Keokuk Saturday. 

Miss Pearl Raines visited 
Dumas, Mo., last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Butlin are at 
the state fair this week. 

Misses Laura and Myrtle Saltzgaver 
visited Miss Flossie* Wells, Saturday. 

Wayne, where the total progressive 
vote was but twenty-five. The pro- |i Taft To Get Pennsylvania, 
gressives had been anticipating great i [United Press Leased Wire Service.] j 
things from this county. In Wayne I NEW YORK, Aug. 29.—Republican: New American Cardinal. 
county, the total republican vote was; National fchairman Hilles denied the j [United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
22,000, that of the progressives was implication that any "trade" had been1 ROME, Aug. 29.—That the pope te 

Miss Blanche McOmber returned!less than 2l0CT)- In Wayne (Detroit), j agreed upon in Pennsylvania between al,,,ut to'create a new American car-
from ft two months visit at Reasnor 'the progressives had many cahdidates, the republicans and the Washington; d ral to live in Rome was rumored 
from a t#o montUB visit at iteasnor! m the field and every ' Incentive to .party. Hilles conceded that of the 38 i tctUiy. 

enroll and vote, and the fact was electors nominated in Pennsylvania,! 4 
by their 'eaders at least 23 were for Roosevelt. He! ~ _ I 

that any voter enrolled with one ofiEaid his understanding was that the( Currying Woman s Favor. , 
the old parties could re-enroll as a bull moosers had agreed to withdrawi "Topeka State Journal: Now that 
progressive on primary day, because from the ticket and put their owni ^e women of several states enjoy 
of the fact that the progressive party, ticket in the field by petition. The i 'fuU suffrage and those in a number 

_ . . It is out of these ups and downs of j Carroll for one of his pals. . 
Senator Borah has announced him- j the day's work that the mcvern adver-jthis" he said. The detective did and 

eelf for Taft and says je can not see!tlsement is created. (Smiley is in Jail. 
why he should affiliate with a Pro-J There are many dealers in the pro-| . ' 
gressive party which is only demand-; duce market who spend thousands and j Deserved Promotion. 
Jng things the most of which ire al- J thousands of dollars annually for j CHICAGO, At*. 29.—Edward Mor-
<ready laws or which the Republican J telephone and telegraph messages to i rfs jr gojj of the millionaire packer, 
party had been in a fairway to make .New York and Chicago, to get the lat-t today was promoted to a position as a 
laws. One by one the great Pro- est figures on grain prices. They be- ^jer^ in his father's office. For eight 
gressives of the country are declar- j lieve It worth almost any price to months he has been employed driving 

and Rose Hill, Iowa. j 
H. M. Saltzgaver, wife and children j j . 

of Bonaparte visited relatives In Cro- widely advertised 
ton and Athens, Mp., over Sunday. 

Quite a numt^jf of young people at
tended a party «*iven at J. L. Johnson's 
Saturday evening. 

Mrs. Frank Harlan and son, Orfan-
do, of Revere, Mo., were in town 
Thursday. 

Miss Edith Johnson was a caller in 
town Thursday. 

Miss Ella Willson of rural route No. 
1 visited in Croton Sunday. 

Mrs.' Bd. Reiter of Council Bluffs, 
Iowa, who has been visiting her pa
rents, L. M. and Mrs. Grant, returned 
home Tuesday. 

was not in existence on regular en
rollment day. 

chairman said that he thought this 
would give the state offices to the 

A 7 per cent defection from the, Roosevelt men but would insure Taft 
republican ranks would leave that jthe electoral vote. 
party still dominant in Michigan by 
more than a 100,000 majority, as far 
as the presidential ticket Is concern
ed. Since the Roosevelt campaign the 
republican majorities have ranged 
from 150,000 to 250,000. In view of 
their supposed bright prospects in 

W. L. Grant and wife of Donnellson | Michigan because of the prominent 
visited in town Sunday. part taken by the Michigan bull! 

"  ' • V  Kansas Politics. 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.! 

TOPEKiA, Kas., Aug. 29.—Unless 
the United States supreme court, now 
considering the cases, rules against 
them, the Roosevelt electors, chosen 

i in tbe recent state primary, will ap

ing themselves 
•term candidate, 
Globe-Democrat. ; ̂ :  

against the third-; know the market changes a few hours 
says the St. Louis or minutes befocp their competitors. 

The buyer for the home needs sim
ilar information about purchases, and 
she gets it for the price of a new> 
paper. All these fluctuations, all the 
exigencies of the rr <--rchant that con
stitute her opportunity, all the special 
finds picked up by skillful buyera and 
offered the public at low figures, are 
made known and described in the 
newspaper. 

The Information thus obtained gives 
you access to the most practical 
means for reducinn the ccst of living. 
The people who watch and follow up 
the bargains advertised in the news
papers are net mucfl troubled by ad
vancing prices. 

Senator Boies Penrose knows Bill 
Flinn. Also, Bill knows Boies. They 
have done team work in Pennsylvania, 
politically and otherwise. What Boles 
says about Bill, and when Bill says to 
iBoies, "You're another," depend upon 
it they speak from exact knowledge. 
Readers know what Boies said about 
Bill, but Bill's retort was partly 
smothered by the explosion of larger 
bombs. It was in reply to the charge 
that Bill offered $1,000,000 for a dead 
man's shoes. "Any one familiar with 
the parsimmous reputation of Boies," 
says Bill, with fine wouldn't let a 

hogs into killing pens. 

^ Science Again Perplexed. 
Pittsburgh Dispatch: The i* 

searches of government scientists as 
to the cause of the holes in Sweitier 
kaso may be more fruitful than the 

t ponderlngB of the famous philosophy 
of the new party, their leaders are >cau8e< by a yote of 80 tQ 62 the, re. over tha holes in doughnuts. Neither 

ipear on the republican ballot in the 
as made certain 
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Quite a number from here attended , moose adherents In the organization '.. 
the Donnellson fair Thursday of last of the new party, their leaders are'' ' 
week. ' much depressed over their poor show-, 

Mrs. Ethel Cecil of Athens, Mo., ing in the first teBt of strength. j j-fL+Prt a resolution to fmv«» 
visited in town several days last week, j The returns are far from complete,»° J^Roo. ®^,t ..iJZ tl nm ™ 

but unless Fred C. Martindale of J™. " 
a . ... ... . . 1 independent ticket. The defeated Qftrolt, republican candidate for gover- , . . . _ . . • . _ .. 1 rsolution was introduced by Robert-
• nor, gets a much bigger majority in, Toneka 
* the upper peninsula than the present * > p 

of other ctates are about to have 
extended to them, all of the polities- ( 

ans, big and little, from presidential 
candidates down, are welcoming w°" -
men into politics with open arms. 
Matters were not always like 'h'3, 

though. r 
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but We are having fine weather 
rain it badly needed. 

Mrs. J. Dekloe and daughter Helen 
were Farmlngton caller® Monday. 

Miss Madge Styena wa» a Croton August 29, 

* • • • 

We are all waiting with open arms 
to receive our minister, Rev. C. L. 
Doty and his bride. 

returns indicate for him, his Grand j — ; 
Rapids rival, Amos Musselman, has j They Flew Together. f 1. 
landed the republican nomination.; [United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
Martindale beat Musselman In De-1 PARIS. Aug. 29.—H, J. D. Astley j 

problem is so insoluble, however, R' 
the tough (me presented to a passing 
investigator as to how the calf 8° 
through the a user hole in the doo 
jam to which its tail was nfflex. 

Good and True 
trolt by about three to one, but in the • and Miss Mary Davles flew together! Safe and reliable—for regula* \ 

'6ur"revival "meetings win begin the; lower peninsula Musselman rolled up from Hcndon, a suburb of Lcndon, to| ting the bowels stimulating the 
eighth of September. j a margin of nearly 10,000. 'Mussel- Hardelot, near Boulogne in three, ]} °1. toriinff th'e Stomaeh—the 

There will be a lawn social at the! man's victory 1b a prohibitionist vie-, hours and five minuteB, a record. 1 ' s -1 

Eagle school yard, Thursday evening,tory, he having appealed to the "dry" 

caller last week. „, , 
Mr. Fred Grant made a short visit 

at Croton with home folks Saturday. 
Mr. Charley Batten returned to his 

work at, Keokuk last week. 
Mr. and Mr*. Terry Moliae were 

given by the church and 
Sunday school of tbi3 plac*. 

Misses Ruth Banshart and Esther 
McCain of Keokuk, visited In the 
country Saturday nisht as- Sunday, . 

Misses Lula and Georgia Colvln and 
Mr. Wllford Colvln speni Sttnuay with 

element, while the satoon interests 
backed Martindale; 

Mayor Thompson's victory In De
troit is now assured. With eight pre-
cincta missing, bis majority is about 
700 Nine of the aldermen arrested 
for .grafting were renominated 

Bearded Woman. 
PARIS, Aug. 29.—If a Frenchwoman 

wants to wear masculine attire, she 
ought to grow a beard, according to 
the PariB police. French law prohib
its women from wearing the .sterner] 
sex's clothes, but recent granting otj in bes« 

world's most famous and most 
approved family remedy is 

BEECHAM& 
PILLS 


